
SAT Suite of Assessments Reports Usage Reference Guide 

Summary Report 

▶  See all assessments administered in the academic year 

▶  Access a summary of school performance by grade 

▶  Get participation rates by grade 

▶  View gender participation rates by grade 

Roster Report 

▶  See SAT® and SAT Subject Test registration summaries, 

including fee-waiver usage 

▶  Know the number of test-takers by grade 

▶  Find mean scores among all test-takers 

▶  Understand benchmark attainment for all test-takers 

*Combination of the old registration report and the roster report 

Scores by Institution 

▶  Comparison to District, State, and National for EPPS Planning 

▶  Useful data for grant writing 

▶  Superintendent to see an overview of all schools in the district 

▶  Districtwide drill down to view subscore mean performance 

Scores by Demographics 

▶  Comparison to District, State, and National for EPPS Plan 

▶  Quick overall glance to see how scores are distributed for the purpose of targeting 

monies to meet areas of improvement 

▶  Ensure that all students have similar participation rates and equal access to 

assessments 

Benchmarks by Institution 

▶  Side by side comparison of District, State, and National % of who met both 

benchmarks 

▶  Side by Side Comparison of Schools in the District Benchmark Data 

▶  Quick view of % in each section score for all schools performance group data in the 

district 



Benchmarks by Demographics 

▶  Performance data about students in demographic groups for the purpose of assessing 

performance to target intervention 

▶  Comparison of mean scores in each demographic group for the purpose of: 

➢ EPPS Plan (this report is a baseline) 

➢ Intervention 

➢ Equity and Access (equal access to assessments) 

➢ Data Driven Instruction 

Instructional Planning Reports 

▶  Use for creating a pacing guide to ensure completion of needed content   

✓ Am I spending enough time where there are weak points in this data and 

where do I need to make adjustments? 

▶  Determine areas in which students are meeting and exceeding college and career 

benchmarks 

✓ How can I collaborate with my colleagues (cross curriculum) to ensure success 

for all? 

▶  Comparing my instructional planning using evidence in the report 

✓ Does my lesson plan reflect student need in the report? 

Question Analysis Planning Report 

▶  Use for creating a pacing guide to ensure completion of needed content   

✓ Am I spending enough time where there are weak points in this data and 

where do I need to make adjustments? 

▶  Adjusting instructional strategies according to needs 

✓ Do my classroom exams reflect the question structure and format that provide 

practice for the summative assessment? (PSAT, SAT, state assessment, etc.)  

▶  Shows strengths and weaknesses on each question and in college and career readiness 

benchmark/state standard 

✓ How can I collaborate with my colleagues (cross curriculum) to ensure success 

for all? 

▶  Use correct answer percentages to inform daily instruction for remediation and 

acceleration 


